b&n college

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
• Located in the Russell House Center of Campus!

• Open Daily until 5 PM in Summer

• We’re Open 24/7 Online

shopgamecocks.co
With the OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE YOU GET:

• THE RIGHT TEXTBOOK

• PRICE MATCH when BUYING* (Amazon, BN.com & Local Stores)

• NO HASSLE RETURNS (within the first full week of class)

* Some conditions apply. See a bookseller for details
Save Money...RENT A USED BOOK!

Over 75% of all course materials are available for RENT & SAVE UP TO 80% when you RENT your materials
RENT New, Used and Digital Textbooks

- We’ll email you a reminder when your rentals are due
- Not all materials can be RENTED
- No Bundles, Manuals, Loose Leaf texts or Access Codes (One time use)

- During Fall 2017 78% of ALL required course material could be RENTED!
BUYING? USE OUR PRICE MATCH!

We price match the **exact textbook** (edition and format) on the spot!*  
No waiting for shipments!

**No wrong editions or materials!!**

**Easy Returns** through Add/Drop with receipt!

**Local Team** to answer questions and ensure your materials are the **RIGHT** materials!

* Some conditions apply. See a bookseller for details
RESERVE YOUR FALL TEXTS TODAY!

• Stop by the Bookstore today after advisement and SAVE with USED BOOKS!

• Let our knowledgeable staff help with your first order and check books off your list!
RESERVE YOUR FALL TEXTS TODAY!

FREE PICKUP SERVICE HELP FROM EXPERTS
A PORTION OF EVERY SALE FUNDS SCHOLARSHIPS AT USC!

WIDE ASSORTMENT OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A PORTION OF EVERY SALE FUNDS SCHOLARSHIPS AT USC!

TECHNOLOGY

PRINTERS & SUPPLIES
A PORTION OF EVERY SALE FUNDS SCHOLARSHIPS AT USC!

SPIRITWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN
A PORTION OF EVERY SALE FUNDS SCHOLARSHIPS AT USC!

STARBUCKS COFFEE  SNACKS AND MORE!
A PORTION OF EVERY SALE FUNDS SCHOLARSHIPS AT USC!

HUGE SELECTION OF GENERAL READING
MY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE APP

FREE TO DOWNLOAD:

• COUPONS!
• MANAGE TEXT RESERVATIONS!
• RENTAL REMINDERS!
• CAFE REWARDS PROGRAM; EVERY 10TH DRINK IS FREE!
SAVE 25% ON GAMECOCK APPAREL!

WE PRICE MATCH TEXTBOOKS

The bookstore will price match Amazon, bn.com & local competitors

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?
Rent or Buy - save up to 80% on textbooks
The right book for every class - guaranteed
Hassle-free returns
Shop online - free in-store pickup

COLLEGE INSIDER TIP:
You'll need your course schedule to buy textbooks. Bring it to the store or use the online Textbook Wizard to find your textbooks & course materials.

For more insider tips & exclusive discounts, visit welcomeclassof.com

WELCOME TO YOUR BOOKSTORE
We are your one-stop-shop for textbooks, spirit gear, supplies & more - in store, online & on the My College Bookstore app.

• Coupons & Exclusive Discounts
• Rental Due Date Reminders
• Order & Shipment Updates
• Tips & Advice for Students

GET 25% OFF FOR DOWNLOADING
appbnc.com

*Offer valid on non-school gear costing less than $25. Cannot be combined with any other offer or price point and not valid on clearance merchandise. Offer not valid on electronics, technology and private label. Logs in and get code. Go to my bookstore with your campus account. Code only valid when used at time of transaction. Valid in-store and online. Other restrictions may apply. See in-store for details.
FREE TEE WITH TEXT RESERVATION!

• High Quality, Name Brand
• Comfort Colors
  • Assorted Styles
• While Quantities Last
FYI’s

• We are the only USC Bookstore that accepts Financial Aid!

• Write and highlight in Rentals!

• You may opt to purchase and keep your rental book.
bncollegejobs.com

Always hiring GREAT PEOPLE!

• On Campus!
• Flexible Schedules!
• Generous Employee Discount!
• Apply Online!
WELCOME TO THE GAMECOCK FAMILY!